
The Outdoor Entertainer’s Dream
Simple in construction, striking in appearance, the Matakana Outdoor 
Freestanding Package provides a ready-made outdoor woodfire solution. 
Built to withstand New Zealand conditions, this sturdy unit includes wood 
storage, in-built pizza oven and comes with a 5 year warranty*. 

www.masportheating.co.nz

MATAKANA OUTDOOR 
FREESTANDING PACKAGE 

Please Note: Freestanding unit requires assembly and natural weathering is needed to achieve rusted patina as shown in image. 
*Refer to the owner manual for detailed terms and conditions of the product warranty.

NEW!



MATAKANA OUTDOOR  
FREESTANDING PACKAGE

 High quality New Zealand steel firebox
 Heavy-duty, robust construction
 Easy, hassle-free installation
 Removable cast-iron cooking grill and plate
 Cooking tray storage
 In-built pizza oven
 Convenient wood storage 
  Suitable for both urban & rural outdoor settings 

including coastal areas
 5 Year Warranty* 

  Pizza Oven with  
3x Pizza Stones

  Stainless Steel 
Adjustable Cook Tray

  Cast Iron Cooking 
Plate and Grill

  Cooking Tray 
Storage Area

Included within pack:
 Matakana outdoor firebox
 Corten cabinet^
 Weather shield cover
 Spark guard door
 Cast-iron cooking grill and plate
 Pizza paddle
 Heat resistant gloves
 Stainless Steel, Painted Flue Kit (Optional)

Glen Dimplex New Zealand Ltd PO Box 58473, Botany, Auckland

Glen Dimplex New Zealand Ltd’s policy is one of continuous development. We reserve the right to change size and specifications without 
notice. For confirmation of Masport Heating product details please refer to www.masportheating.co.nz. Please refer to the installation and 
operation instructions before having your Masport Wood Fire installed. A full set of these instructions is supplied with each fire.

* Refer to the owner manual for detailed terms and conditions of the 
product warranty.

^ Please Note: Corten cabinet comes as a flat pack and requires 
assembly. Also, natural weathering is needed to achieve a rusted patina. 
Refer to installation manual for assembly instructions, clearances to 
combustibles, and weathering process of corten panels.

Construction
Cabinet 3mm thick Corten Steel 
Firebox 4-5mm thick Steel  
Flue Kit Stainless Steel

Finish Metallic Black VHT

Dimensions
w x h x d

Cabinet — 1506 x 656 x 1835/1905mm*   
(*up to spigot)

Fire — 1310 x 508** x 787mm  
(**including weather shield)

Viewable
Fire Area  
w x h

1160 x 420mm 
without spark guard door                               

Optional Flue Kit
includes

Main flue pipe — 1.5m long 300mm Dia  
Outer casing — 1.2m long 400mm Dia  
Includes necessary brackets,  
Rain cap and anti-down draft cowl
Outer casing, cap and cowl painted Satin 
Black VHT

Pack Code Including flue kit  — COR1012FLUEPACK
Excluding flue kit — COR1012PACK

high-quality  steel firebox and stainless steel flue (optional) for optimal durability.
and subtle black detailing. Matakana Outdoor Freestanding Package is low maintenance yet hard-wearing, with a 
Relax and enjoy nature’s greatest TV with the extra wide 1160mm viewing window, complemented by minimalist framing 

generous cooking capacity, plus the in-built pizza oven caters to three large 30cm (12 inches) bases.
The Matakana will create a perfect outdoor setting for your next gathering with removable cast-iron grill plates for 

stunning, but protects the structure and integrity of the fire itself.
designed corten cabinet which weathers artfully over time to produce a rusted patina. This not only looks 
Meet the outdoor entertainer’s dream, the Matakana Outdoor Wood fire - complete with architecturally 


